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on the surface of the earth in degrees mnrateg
and seconds Thus the eouator is 0 Lat and
the poles 90 I at (N orS) First determined
by Hipparehnj of Mcae.1 about 100 u c
Laughing Gas    See Nitrous oxide
Lames or Sand Eel i family of eel like *>ea fishes
found in large numbers on the coasts of North
Amenci ind Europe There are two species
common to British vsnters These fishes are of
a bright ailverv hue and live much in the sand
underneath the water -They are prized a?
human food ind as but
Laui<5n*ian Shield refers to the Ere Cambrian
rosks in thp region of the Upper Lai.es of
CaT!ada nearly 2 million sq m in extent Of
tnoTiious importance to Canada on account of
the mineral wealth forests yielding valuable
tinxber ind wood pulp rnd water power
Lara the molten rock whu-h is erupted from a
volcanic rent or fissure Also the same
m" erul which h u cooled ind &olidifleJ
Lawn t cry fine sun hleacLed linen m olden time
called clo h of Bheims
Lead a =oft inalle. ble metal symbol Pb (Latin
vld nluTit} occur nig in numerous o es which
hp easily smelted Its most important source
is the mineral galena which consists cmefly of
lead sulphide rarely is it found free Lead is
largely used in plumbing on account of its pll
ability and in nuclear reictors as a shield against
radiation because of its very high density ab
an allov element it combines in the formation
of type metal stereo metal shot metal pewter
and many other compounds Oxides of lead
ore used in =ome types of gLiss ind in the manu
facture of paints (red lead) All lead com
pounds a^e poisonous Leading producers of
lead are the United 'Hates (Missouri) Australia
(Broken Hill) and the Sonet Union
Loif Insect a group of insects related to the
locusts grasshoppers ind stack insects which in
colour and form closely resemble leaves
Leaf Miners insect larvae whuli tunnel between
the upper ind lower skins of leaves Most
leaf miners are caterpillars of tiny moths some
sawfly larvse have the same habit
Leagues or combinations of longs countries
communities have been freauent since the
kings of Canaan united agimst the Israelites
Among the moat famous leagues may be men
tioneci the Holy or Catholic League which
prevented the accession of Henry IV of France
until he became a Roman Cathohc and the
League of Augsburg against Louis XIV of
France in 1686
League of Nations was founded on Jan 10 1920
with the object of promoting international
peace and security The original, members were
fhe signatories to the Peace Treaties at Ver
saillea and membership grew to fifty three as
new nations and ex enemy States were ad
mitted Two notable absentees were the United
States and Soviet Russia the latter not being
represented until 1984 Germany was a mem
her from 1828 to 1933 The League had an
Assembly which met at Geneva every year
and a Council which met five or six tunes a year
The Permanent Court of International Justice
eits at The Hague The final Assembly of the
League -was held at Geneva between April 8
and 18 1946 Its place has been taken by the
United Nations rhe International Labour
Organisation, set up by the League of Nations
met on April 20 1944 at Philadelphia and
resumed its old quarters at Geneva under the
new organisation in 1946
Leap Year or Bissextile was fixed by Julius
Cesar 45 b o the addition of one day hi every
four years bringing the measure of the calendar
year even -with the astronomical year with
three minutes per year over The Gregorian
Calendar corrected this by dropping leap year
at the centuries not divisible by 400 For
instance 1700 1800 and 1900 were not leap
years.
Learning—-See F88(l) Q1B-SO
Leather was made to ancient Egypt Greece and
Borne and has through succeeding centuries
played an important part in the service of man
It consists of the dressed hides or skins of am
mate after the process of famiytng has been gone
through. TTntanned skins are known an pelts
Leather is classed either according to the skins
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from which it is made or the system of prepara
tion employed. The best known kinds are
morocco km Russian chamois Cordovan
grained patent russet tan calf Hungarian
Leech an aquatic blood sticking worm mostly
found in fresh water ponds Each end of the
body is provided with a sucker but that at the
head end has jaws and teeth The medicinal
leech has three jaws The leech attaches itsolt
with aviaity to animal bodies and sucks until
glutted Its saliva contains an anti coagulant
Leaward a nautical term meaning the sheltered
side of a vessel—that is the opposite side to
that from which the wind Is blowing
Legion a body of Roman troops varying m num
bers at different periods A legion was divided
into 10 cohorts and every cohort into three
maniples Three legions composed the Roman
army of occupation in Britain
Legion oi Honour the French order for distm
guished services military oi civil was instituted
by Napoleon I m 1802 and confirmed and
modified under later rules There are five
grades—Grands Croix Grands Offlciers Com
nrmdeurs Offlciera and Chevaliers
Legume the fruit typical of the pea bean family
or Leoummosae
Lemming small light brown rodents with dark
spots abounding m Scandinavian countries and
in Siberia about 5 m long with a short stump
of a tail The migrations of the lemming ire
famous probably caused by overbreeding when
food is plentiful So insistent ia the urge to keep
moving that these animals will march on into
the sea in then- thousands and be drowned
Lemur the most primitive member of the Primate
order of mammals (to which man apes and
monkeys also belong) They are noted for
having strong phant toes enabling them to use
then- feet as hands and also well developed
thumbs on the hands They have long
squirrel like tails for shaped heads and large
staring eyes and are distributed over the
tropical parts of the Old World being most
abundant in Madagascar
Lend Lease During the earlier phases of the
Second World War the bulk of British invest
ments m the USA. had to be either sold or
pledged to Americans in payment for dollar
supplies After the United States entered the
war this dram was stopped by the Lease Lend
arrangement under which Great Britain met
the coats of American consumption in Great
Britain while the United States paid for British
supplies from America This arrangement was
abruptly terminated on the ending of hostilities
and Great Britain and other belligerent coun
tries found themselves without means of paying
in dollars for indispensable American supplies
including the foodstuffs materials and capital
goods needed for economic leconstruction In
these circumstances Great Britain negotiated
with the United States and also with Canada a
large loan which was used for buying dollar
supplies and played an Important part in help
mg the West European economies to maintain
themselves and feed then- peoples while they
were carrying through the earlier stages of post
war reconstruction. These loans involved large
charges for Interest and amortisation in future
years but proved far too small to meet the
dollar deficit for more than a short penod In
face of this situation the United States launched
the Marshall Plan (g 1>)
Lenses pieces of transparent material designed to
focus an image of an illuminated object
Usually of glass but plastic lenses are common
and quartz etc are used for special purposes
The surfaces of the simplest lenses are parts of
spheres. Lenses which are thickest or thinnest,
at the centre are called convex and concave
respectively Lenses of complex shape are often
used in microscopes etc. Electron lenses are
arrangements of electric or magnetic fields which
focus beams of electrons e g on to television
screens
Lent, the forty days' period of lasting that pre
cedes Easter
Lepidoptera, the order of insects wtth scaly wings
and, bodies to which the 90 000 butterflies and
moths belong:
Leptons A group of particles which include
electrons neutrinos and muons. All are much

